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W I FOREIGN DECORATIONS
FOR NURSE AND OFFICERSELSiBEtT "ES

w MIlUllES filjsSs
WorthInptpn, C.M.G., Ci.nadlaa forces.

Médaillé ®M>, E-ridtmies en Ar- 
g< n‘„"- Nursing' Sister Hazel Ger
trude Dnw^son. Canadtaii Army Medi- 
crl Corps.

Otdere du Mérité Agricole. Officier: 
Major J. McK. Hughes, Alberta Regi
ment, Car ad inn forces.

SUGAR WAR AGAIN
RAGES IN MONTREAL 1

«I

them;A Good nameand $fa week is all you need
TOBUYXOUR 
)XMAS GIFT

!

il Montreal. Que., Dec. 21.—Another j 
drop in the price of sugar was régis- j 
tered today when one of the laait- 

1 ing wholesale sugar firms In the city
cut their prices for granulated from A,e KeBOi
31 tv 10 cents flat. This is taker to. J r
mean that the sugar war has broken • 
out afresh, after a quiescence of seme! 
weeks., i

The firm in question dec'are they 
are'aide to sell sugar at 10 cents flat | UNLOADING IS

1 and not lose money. ! ‘IWiinr Anrrtni 1 V rs

! ®6NK OFFICIALS
' aigt.s. tur never in me year, the stock TPA I? A PE fftniAl-ii. ike:'' today experienced another III F Al F I SxlAI«

oiuslic readjustment of quoted values, AVI **vU *ZlltSKi
which forced many issues down ir.inl 
2 to 22 points and established numéro
ous new low records for irom one to Charged With Issuing False 
lour yeuis.

The cuiiapse, wtuifi exceeded in 
violence any movement of the pro- j 
longed reaction, encompassed every 
branch of the lis!, but was most ex
tensive in the group of so-called in
dependent Steels, coppers, motors arid 
related shares.

Waiving admitted adverse condi- 
dffonti. industry,

in the United States, but thruout the 
; world, traders«jSbdlitred there were no 
! specific developments ‘ to explain the 

slump, other than me growing cop- 
vlctlon that many war millionaires In 
and out of Wall Street have reached 
the end of their financial tether.

In substance, traders asserted the 
credit situation has closed the money 
market to spéculative operators, mltho 
ideal banking institutions aver that no 
m°>e than the usual calling of loan# 
customary at this time of the year has 
been engaged In.

It is accepted as a fact, however, 
tlpat banks have strengthened their 
resources to meet requirements of 
the coming year, this policy having 
the tacit approval of the federal 
serve board and other conservative 
interests.

min sun.î Sixth Vessel Out o1 
Been Abando: 

Sea.

.

X

tea u financial 
btiaus us Stocks Take 

Fresh Tumble. ,

;

/ m
I Boston, Dec. 21.—The 
echooner Jane Palmer, 
ported Saturday in dial 
east of Cape Hatteras, 
today that the vessel h 

/ doned and her
by the steamship Cotat; 
stood by the Palmer un 
that there was no hope 
And took off the crew 

The Palmer was born 
■Jjort News for Buenos A 
when she ran into storr 
leaking.

When sailors along I 
heard of the Jane Pain 
immediately recalled" t, 
"hoodoo of the Palmer : 

• yow claimed six of the 
vessels.

t,j The first of the fleet-! 
(Occurred in 1909 jvhen 
Palme r was lost off Fryi 
N.C. In the same year, 
of the Davis 1 Palmer 
Ijedge, off Boston hiarh 
Palmer was burned *at 
later, and in 1914 > the P 
was lost off Bermuda, i 
palmer went down i 
Shoals. The Singleton 
Dorothy Palmer are stl 

Bad luck has pursue 
Palmer in the last yet 
Out of Liverpool last Ms 
pernandina, Florida, sh 
to put back for repairs, 
from Newport News foi 
in July she sprang a le 
put Into harbor for thre 
up. She left Newport Ni 
Aires on December 14 
-voyage. -

I BUY NOW 
I PAY NEXT YEAR

i\r
Drastic Measures Taken to 

Curb the Increasing 
Crime Wave.

il

HEAVY'

orew landSON FACES CHARGE. 
OF DEFALCATIONS

l
,

i tTO INCREASE THE FORCE
Ai

New York, Dec. 21.—Arm.ed with re
vealing rifles, twenty sharpshooters of ! 
the New York police force tonight 1 
soured the city in automobiles in a 
hunt tor bandits. .

Bach sharpshooter, a picked man 
from the police rifle squad, was accom
panied by three detectives and a uni- ; 
formed patrolman. Ulrider orders to , 
shoot every suspect who attempted to ; Montreal, Dec. 21.—(By anadtnn 
escape them, the uneri searched the preHS)—one of the most pathetic and 
highways and bywaVs of the city thru- ca8es ln the hiatory of Canada
out the night.

Other, drastic meusures to curb New was yisclosed _ this afternoon before 
York's crime waive, Which today swept Mr. Justice MacBennan in the supe- 
beyond the city's border into New Jcr- ,.jor court when the Corporation Ag- 
,-ey towns, were launched by police . • TT „ ,
officials and Judges. „ enci?8' limited, sued the Home Bank

Removal of Police Commissioner of Canada Mr $209,028.12, r ep resent- 
Bnright was proposed in a resolution ing the alleged defalcations of C. H. 
introduced at a meeting of the board Caha^ Jr.,-4C.C., son of C. H. Cahan. 
of aldermen. The resolution was
tabled, however. An increase ln the KC- a lawyer wel> ka°wn all over 
police force of 769 men was*authorized the Dominion.
by the board of estimates. Mr. Cahan, who was the chief wit-
Asseinblyrnan>nMaurice CktnïïS "ess this afternoon, after giving .vi
ne will prepare a bill for Introduction dence ln a courageous, frank and 
in the state legislature to provide a clear manner, broke down and wept 
maximum penalty of life imprisonment when he crime to tell the court how 
for robbery and burglary in the first de- he had trusted his son with full power 
p. ee, Where a weapon U found on tile of- 0f attorney to transact his business

New,Jersey police, aroused by today's £ur‘n» hi“ ta^ef’8 ^sence a"d how 
crimes—an attempted bank robbery in had returned home -rom abroad to 
llilltown, the clilorofprming and robbing find that his trust had been betrayed, 
of a girl, and two hold-ups—gave orders that his son had absconded and that 
that all tube Stations and ferries in the family fortune was a wreck 
Jersey City be kept under guard to pre- ~jt was pretty hard ” Mr
vent the influx of criminals driven from Kl>wht.rl -to v,„ ’___. „ , .New York. Spedlal squads also were dr- a?™ed, '° /om« l‘°me and find that
giinized to search hotels and furnished Imost the day after 1 had placed this 
rooms for suspected criminals. trust in my boy he began to pilfer

Morris Aronowltz, a chauffeur, was my banking account to further his 
'driving a truck in Newark today. v.hen personal greed and lavishness."
:-n outo, in .which two men were riding, The legal Issue is whether the
stopped in front of his machine. When Home Bank of k. v»i,iIk. brought his 0*n car to a halt, they to mike good the sum of 
stepped out, held him up at the point of ”la^® ?°°d 'he sum of $209,028.12, 
ii revolver, and took $125 from his pock- representing In the present Instance 
- ts. They escaped in their car. Earlier tlle alleged defalcations of G. H. 
in the day four masked robbers held up Cahan, jr. 
end robbed Michael Fallon, a motor bus 
driver.

79 QUEL* S7 EAST
.

Corporation Sues Bank for 
$200,000—Case Most 

Pathetic.

Balance Sheet, Leading to 
Failure of Bank. T

ll ; 0A.U.V. PREPARING 
MUNICIPAL SLATE

London, Dec. 21.—A sequel to the 
efrush yesterday, of Farrows Bank, 
ifnicli has brought misery to thou
sands of small depositors just at 
i*hristntnstide, was the appearance hi 
thé Mansion House this morning of 
two officials connected with the bank,
KrtdvfiUx Harb, accountant, and Wil
liam Walter Lrotpb, banker. They 
were charged 1uy the public prosecutor 
with publishing, together with. Tlios.
Farrows, founder of the bank, » re
port and balance sheet for the year
ending In June last, which they knew Pàrkdale O.A.U.V. last night attended 
lo be false ih certain particulars. In force at West End "Y" and listened 

Both Harb and Crotch were re- all the six candidates for ward six. I 
manded for three weeks’ on ball, T.„ea\,"l®r^r'^Ad' MacGregor, Earl Hodgwa 
fVotoh In twn eueaflea nf B1A AAA Mr8. Hfttti# D. StAVAHS, Aid. Bird • |l;r?‘Cha ® v? £10'000 «a l. Aid. Brook Sykes and Robert John

.each and *20,000 or his own money, Bradfleld. These candidates were asked
nnd Harb in two sureties of £6,000 many questions, but none was endorsed 
each and £10,000 of his own. Far- J- Harry Flynn and Herbert Capewetl 
rqws was placed under arrest, but is addrefsed_fko*e present. Two members, 
rpnnrfpd tn Lli iaa ii$ *.. u. **’• E* ^ ftlêntln® and Ban Tlllctt, war®Tw ;.,! c to? 111 *° be ™°ved- elected delegates to the' pa-l.amentair

The attorney for the public prose- committee meeting at the Labor Temple 
cutor told the com: the defendants tonight to draw up a slate for thg com- 
were charged under the larceny act ,n* elections.
with publishing a false report and abroad respecting
hiirniffl nViAPt .,rt ft, eviA in tant *. -1 _ j)ot!3ib]â cno.ce of tne Q.A.U.V, forbalance sheet with the intent to in- the candidates for the hoard of control
duce members of the public to Invest and the efty council. There is diversity 
heir money. The hank, he said, was of opinion respecting the , mayoralty, 

hopelessly Involved. altho (there is a strong leaning toward
During the last nine years, the at-.

torney asserted, there had been heavy iï'S'cmtÆ Con wfil^ve 
annual -osses amounting to upwards no endorsatlon of any sort from the re
fit £ 1,000.000, and during that time turned men so far as the G.A.U.V. is 
the nccountn.had been manipulated, concerned.
The crash was due entirely to unsound Jj’T® aJ!,'c" 
methods of finance and reckless trad- cordlng t* «Tm’tes reSrived aî élo^g. 
ing, the attorney declared, emphrisiz- the line from members of the G.A.U.V. 
irg that the failure was not attribut- are Controller Maguire, Ex-Controller 
able to the war or to post-war con- Robbins and Controller Gibbons. Ex- 
ditlons, the general financial position LB^L*U.nhd,Tr
vf the country being absolutely sound. dl4ate to be considered and there is no

opposlt'on against him. It was stated 
yesterday that *his trouble was lack of 
full Information respecting ha attitude 
toward the" ex-eervice men.

:

tions ln tra not only

Strong Leaning Towards 
Mayor Church»—Likely 

Endorse Ball.
Ill '

I

I
' RUMOR-SPREADERS 

KEEP POUCE BUSY
SOUGHT TO OBTAIN 

MONEY BY FRAUDII! -
! * \

re-

Veville and Wife Accused of 
Trying to Hoodwink 

Small Estate.

Chief Dickson Comments onÎ
False Reports Regarding 

Small Case.

premier and 
yisrr IN MONWILL AID SEARCH 

FOR LOST BALLOON
!

fl Cahan Dec. 21.Montreal,
Mrs. Meighen. are to t 
city tomorrow. They 
guests of Hon. C. Ç. i 
lantyne. Tomorrow evj 
tnler and his wife will 
ception to be, given in 
3i4r. and Mrs. R W. Ri

I Rumors tihat some action was to be 
taken by the poHce ln connection with 
the Ambrose bmail case were rife around 
police headquarters last night. Chief of 
Police Dickson, however, put the quietus 
on them by stating that altho certaki 
progress was undoubtedly being made, no 
.ensational action of any nature was 
contemplated.

“We are

David and Rose Veville, man and 
wife, were arrested yesterday after
noon by Detectlve-Sergts. Nursey and 
McConnell on a charge of attempting 
to obtain money by fraud from the 
Ambrose J. Small estate. The woman 
is alleged to have written a letter to 
Mrs. A. J. Small, wife of the missing 
theatrical magnate, stating that for 
the sum of $1000 she could lead de
tectives to where Small is held a pris
oner, alive and well.

The letter was received by Mrs. 
Small about a week ago. It stated 
that Small was held i. prisoner by a 
desperate gang within two blocks of 
Cadillac square, Detroit, and that the 
writer herself had escaped from the 
gang and was under cover here. She 
asked Mrs. Small to communicate with 
her thru the columns of a newspaper.

Mrs. Small placed the matter ln the 
hands of Detective-Çergt. Mitchell, 
who located the writer of the letter. 
The woman was the first arrested, and 
from information s)»e gave <1o the po
lice her husband "was later takea ln 
custody.

Canadian Air Board Sends 
Many Messages Urging

Controller Ramsden may

ful Watch. WINNIPEG RAI1 
ALL WORK

$4

psSsSSg
che mystery, and seem to delight in 
starting wild rumors. Altho we have In
vestigated hundreds of communications 
received in connection with the business 
and altho nearly 99 per cent, of then! 
turn out to be without any foundation 
f*Lwf al?aye "ro.b* each one to the bot- 
tom In the hope of eventually coming 
across the right one.
r 3i°U e*" understand our position when 1 
I tell you that it is Impossible for ua to 
give out our modus operand! to the 
press. We have certain information m 
connection with the case, and 
doing everything in our power to connect i 1 
op the missing links. I don't mind say- «
ing that I expect nothing of any sen
sational nature to break within tho next 
few weeks. Every communication which 
conies to our hands Is Investigated Ihor- 
oiy by one of our men. but all the re
cent ones have proven fruitless.”

, Ottawa, 
board. 21.—The Canadian air 

It was stated hare tonight, 
would lend every possible assistance 
to Lieut. Evans, who is .coming to Ot
tawa. from Rockaway, Long Island, 
N.Y., in search of the balloon missing 
from the Rockaway naval air station.

! It Is doubted, however, i£ the .balloon 
I ever crossed fh'ho Canada at all. Tele- 
1 grams were despatched days ago to 
all likely points asking that a watch 
should be kept for the balloon, and the 
board notified if any trace of it has 
been found. But no word can be ob
tained of the balloon ever having been 
seen on the Canadian side of the boun
dary. ^

While the authorities at the naval 
air station hare not given up hope 
for the three men in the balloon, they 
admitted that the situation was seri
ous.

TIPPERARY IS SCENE 
OF FIERCE FIGHTING

F
Winnipeg, Deo. 21.— 

ceptlons, the employes 
diaa National and Ca 
Railways here will be 
this winter, officiate ar 

"It is not the intei 
any general reduction 
employed in the mech 
ment, but a reduction 
in tne working hours 
the spring,” stated 
general manager in chs 
lines, Canadian Natior

X FINAL TARIFF HEARING
ON JANUARY THIRD

KING OF ITALY SIGNS
THE TREATY OF RAP ALLOi- V

il
ELECT OFFICERS.

At a large meeting held by the mem
bers of the Dominion Public Works As
sociation, with President M. McCartney 

ii the chair, the following office 
elected for 1921: President, M. McCart
ney; vice-president, E. Hewitt; trea
surer, C. Crone; secretary. R. M. Pat-- 
terson.

Ottawa, Dec 21. — (Special.)—The 
final session of the tariff commission 
will be held in Ottawa on January 3.

, Ottawa firms Will present their views 
*and any others who mSy have failed 

to testify at previous sessions will be 
able to do so at the final hearing. 
Those outside of Ottawa who intend 
giving evidence are requested to 
notify the commission.

Rome, Dec. 21.—King Victor Em
manuel ti-nay signed the treaty of 
Rappallo, At the same time he ad
dressed greetings to the Julian and 
Venetian populations and declared 
the consciousness of victory arid a 

"just peace must reunite all Italians 
in L.gher discipline In or,der that the 
?6untry might be assured -jt a future 
vs ir.y of her past.

! (Continued From Page 1).
bower, where the biggest battle of the 
day occurred.

i

re were
Will Carry Munitions.

Dublin, Dec. 21.—The Irish railwayman, 
in conference here today, decided unani
mously to abandon their strike against 
the carrying of munitions and 
work.

The men voted to

I i
I we are

Ml return to

,, _ _ . carry all the traffic
offered, provided all the men are restored 
to their former positions. J. M. Thomas, 
general secretary of the National Union 
of Railwaymen, will negotiate this 
dition with the government.

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY 
REPORT PRESENTED

Sudbury Apartment 
Families Nai1

Serbia Would Not Apologize 
For Treatment of Dutch Consul

Unemployment Insurance Act 
Amended by British Commons’

i-f

RANEY LOOKING INTO 
CHARGE OF COMBINE

Acon- The monthly board meeting at the 
Toronto Houae of Industry was held 
yesterday with R«W. T. Crawford 
Brown In the chair. The report. for 
the outdoor poor was read, showing 
204 families added to the list of thoee 
receiving assistance during the month 
of November, or a total of 661 fami
lies receiving assistance, an increase 
of 172 per cent, over the corresponding 
month one year ago.

Eighty-five tons of ooai, 640 pounds 
of coke, 4.807. three-pound loaves of 
bread, 6,974 pounds groceries and 11,- 
720 pint» of milk were distributed.

Sudbury, Ont., Dec. 
berge Building, one 
and most substanti 

' houses ln Sudbury, is i 
wreck this morning as

They are now working, Lieut, Evans 
raid, on the theory that the A-559S 
did not land in the Adirondaeks, but 
passed north of Ottawa.

The country now considered the 
most likely field, is bound by the Ot
tawa River on the west and St. John’s 
Lake on the east, and extends north 
as far as Hudson Bay. Vast tracts 
are uninhabited, and It is here that 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
are expeotéd to come into play. v 

Meanwh|le the search of the Adirmv 
tlacks by army aviators wild continue 
it was said, at the navy air station 
here, until hope has vanished.

SHOPBREAKING CHARGED.
t igll P. Gratht, 88 Campbell avenue, was 

arrested last night by Detective Johns on 
a charge of shopbreaking. The men Is al- 
’***!? to have broken Into the store at 
88 East Queen street on November 18, end 
to have etolen a quantity of bed clothing 
and various other articles.

The Hague, Dec. 21—The publica
tion today of the entire correspon
dence on the Serblan-Dtitch incident, 
which resulted In the recent break 
diplomatic relations between the two 
countries, reveals that the basis of 
Holland's action was the refusal of 
Serbia to ‘‘express regret" over the 

- treatment of Herr Rappaport, who 
the Dutch consul ln Belgrade.

_ . Cadet'» Trial Postponed.
Cork. Dec. 21.—At the London, Dec. 21.—A bill was intro

duced in parliament this evening by 
T. J. McNamara, minister of labor, 
amending the unemployment insur
ance act. The measure rapidly passed 
thru all its stages in the lower house.

** , request of the
attorney for the defence, the court-mar
tial of Cadet Harte, who Is charged with 
naving killed Canpn Magner, the parish 
priest of Dun man way. an indefinite ad
journment of the trial was given. The 
attorney asked for the adjournment on 
t.ie ground that the doctor was not yet- 
in a position to say whether Harte was 
in a condition to plead.

(jre which broke out 
ftftst night, rendering 
■ homeless.(Continued From Pago 1).

on union laitor. This contract It is 
charged, had been employed by the mas
ter plumbers a« an effective medium for 
lessening competition in their trade by 
their refusal to admit new members to 
their organization.

The Plumbers' Union has admitted tile 
Tlie report for the casual poor ; existence of such a contract, but de- 

shows 98 persons sheltered 728 nights, nlee that it officiated at any time as a 
and receiving 1,983 meals, an increase | ta-rler to competition, 
of 42 per cent over the corresponding The case a .gainst the plumbers has been 
month one year ago. Twenty-three '"rm'led largely by C. J. ’Tyler of the
Of the Shove menais were from out- Mechanical Trades. Limited, who states of the aJXri e coeuais were man our thflt he w„ refu8ed admittance to the
side mun1cipallt.es."The inmate report ,,a;ter„. Association In July last nnd 
shows 111 ln the home, 65 males ana fy,at ni* men were instructed by toe 
46 females, 10 being admitted, one plumbers' Union to leave his employ, 
having left and five died. This, he states, they refused to do. as

The treasurer's statement showed they were earning considerably in excess 
$4 497 40 expenditure for the month of the union wage scale. Upon their 
and an overdraft at the bank of $11,- «^option of thi* attitude, it U declared 
ooa i » a wjnncit of $200 wiBs that they were expelled from their unionflT or Sel Clarke -d ^ed to form a separate aaeoda-

Seyeral of the famlll 
and several had to be 
ladders by the firemen, 
lose is between $60,000'

HOLIDAYS AT QUEEN'S PARK.
The parliament buildings will be 

closed at noon Friday, Dec. 23, and 
remain closed until the following 
Tuesday morning, and closed from 
Friday noon, December 31, until the 
following Monday morning.

ADDED SAFEGUARDS 
MAY HAVE EFFECT

-% ivas
Burned à Village,

London. Dec. 21.—The Press Associa
tion’s Dublin correspondent quotes n de
spatch from Tuisk, County Roscommon, 
as saying thalt crown forces burned the 
village of Balllnalee, County Longford 
early this morning, as a reprisal for thé 
recent attack on the

POLICE CAPTURE ,
OUT OF TOWN GANG

DOWAGER LADY RO
London, Dec. 21.—N 

dowager Countees Rod 
the late" Field MurshaU 
died today at her real 
Heath,

Countess Roberts waj 
Of the late Captain Jol 
f 3rd regiment, and mai 
lerts ln 1869.

ii

! »

AWARD MILITARY MEDAL
TO TWO CANADIANS

(Continued From Page 1). 
parliaments as set lorth in the bill when 
it was introduced are .nconsequential.

Intermediaries in Irish Truce
Silent as to Their Progress

With the arrest last night of threr 
men, whose homes are out of town, 
the ppllce believe they have caught a 

of clever housebreakers, who

MRS. SMALL’S NAME CALLED.
The name of Mrs. Ambrose J. Small, il 

Glen road, was called In afternoon polios 
court, yesterday, on a charge of speeding 
on the approach to the viaduct. She did 
not. however, put In her appearance. A 
police officer present suggested that the 
speeding referred to had been done by De
tective Mitchell In connection with some ini 
vestlgatlon he was conducting, and the case 
was remanded for sentence.

«
., , police barracks
there. In which one constable was killed 
and three wounded.

Shops and houses were destroyed, the 
despatch states, some outlying farm
houses burned and stock shot. Tho mili
tary commandeered and fortified the 
schoolhouse. and most of the Inhabitants 
fled, according to the despatch 

Gan. Strickland to Resign.
London, Dec. 22.—The removal" or re

signation of Major-Genera,! Sir Edward 
Strickland, In command of the troops rh 
Munster, Is Impending, According to re
ports printed in The Dally Herald, the 
Labor organ, today. The newspaper adds 
that the government already has re
ceived General Strickland's interim re
port on the burning of Cork.

The Central News says that Gen. H 
M. Tudor, compander-in-chief 
auxiliary police * ln Ireland, has

>I
gang .
have been responsible for no email 
number of burglaries recently.

arrested by Detectives 
r Alexander and Plain- 

Bruce. They are: Harold

London, pec. 21—The following Cana
dians have been awarded the military 
medal:

160603. Coy. S. M. Lawrie, R. d„ 
1st Inf. Bn.—For bravery and ability 
during the opçra#ionss£« the 27th Sep
tember, 1918, to the battle of Cambrai, 
when, after his platoon officer had 
been killed in fhe initial stage of the 
attack, he successfully led Jils platoon 
to the objective and rendered invalu
able service to the remainder of the 
company.

632752. Pte. Halil, J„ Can. A. M. C — 
For bravery and devotion to duty near 
Fouqueacouirt, on the 11th August, 
1918, when, as a member of thé 
stretcher- squad, ' he fearlessly and 
carefully attended the wounded under 
heavy fire.

The
men were 
Croom and 
clothesman 
Doyle, alias O'Brien, who claims hie 

Is in Lindsay, and John and

KILLED BY "
f - St, Gatharinets, Ont. 
body of George Hunt 
tploye of the Welch G 
was found along the 
tracks two miles west < 
HJtnea depot ..tills m 
been struck by an eng 
Ing to Ms work.

IDublin, Dec. 21.—The intermediaries 
seeking to establish preliminaries of 
pea^s continue reticent, refusing to say 
whether any act.ual progress towards 
a settlement has been made, i 

Replying from Roscommon to an in
quiry of the Associated Press three 
days ago whether ft meeting of the 
Dail Eireann was contemplated to con
sider peace, Father O'Flanagan, vice- 
prwddent of tile Sinn Fein, who has 
had considerable correspondence with 
the prime minister on the Irish situa
tion, says:

"I know of no nrogress towards 
Dail Eireann meeting."

I:

home
Arthur Brown, brothers, whose home 
is in Peterboro.

In their room on Annette street 
the police found a 
with which the men 
Jewelry and silverware and silver 
(date. The police also found one 
large block of silver that had been 
melted down from articles of silver 
the men had stolen from houses the- 
entered. A large quantity of Jewelry, 
-identified as stolen, was also re
covered.

Three of tlie houses the men are 
alleged to have entered are owned by 
the following: F. W. Hunt, 179 High 
I’ark avenue: Mrs. Scott, 94 Pacific 
avenue, and Mrs. Summerville, 35 
Pacific avenue. Entrance to these 
places was givined by forcing rear or 
side windows, and Jewelry and sil
verware generally constituted the 
property stolen.

k J? Ceeh or- Credit, 91, 99, 98 we*, 
ly. We truet^aar beneet 
perron. Write or ceil 

a for cutelofue.
■ JACOBS BROS., Dis- 
V monel Importera, 18 

Vonge St. Arced#, opp. 
Temperance St.

Mr. Tyler, in speaking to The World 
yesterday, stated that he was not re
sponsible for the investigation under
taken •by' the attorney-general's depart
ment.

“I wns the aggrieved party, but that 
Is as far ns it wen1," he stated.

estate.
*

“FRILLS AND FADS”
MEETINGS CONCLUDE

small smelter, 
melted down

<tt 4 18 VICE-PRESIDEN
Montreal, "Dec. ' 21.- 

governors of McGill J 
Bounce that Dr. F. H 
of the faculty of apcplil 
been appointed vice-pi 
University, ln succeesid 
Moyse.

Announcement was made yesterday 
by James L. Hughes that there would 
be no more board of education cam
paign meetings »o far as dealing with 
the financial situation as it exists be
tween the city and the board of ed 
tien is concerned.

TORONTO WOMAN’S WILL.
who died in 
leaving real 

and personal property valued at $10,- 
98$, bequeathed a life interest in $3,000 
to her husband, Joseph Dickinson, 
sinoe deceased, and the residue to her 
six children and two grandchildren.

of the 
been

granted an Indefinite leave. It is added 
that the belief prevails that Gen Tudor's 
attitude regarding reprisals made his 
poeltlon^d.fflcult.

'

I.Ï■ïlil:
a

^ca-
1WAITED ON PREMIER MEIGHEN;

G.T.R. SECRETARY, F
London, De'fr. 21.—ï 

tecretary of the Gran 
■Way, and for 60 year 
that company*, is dead

■ Phyllis Dickinson, 
i, Maifch 1. 1918,

Mrs.
Toronto,

I *%
- ►
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CHRIS!
SUGGES

Urge Raney to Establish
Court of Fair Rents

VETERANS ENDORSE MAJ. MOrILEY.
Chatham, Ont., Dec. 21.—The Great 

War Veteran»' Aeeooiatlon of Chatham 
tonight unanimously endorsed Major p. 
K. Morley, formerly of the 186th Kent 
Battalion, and a veteran of service In 
France, for the Chatham poetmastvreMp. 
whlcli is expected to become vacant at 
the first of the year, with the expected 
retirement, of Postmaster Barfoot.

|
STEWART PHal■London, Ont., Dec. 21.—At a meeting 

of oltizens here tonight, attended; for the 
most part by tenants, a resolufion was 

* adopted for suhmlssilon to Attorney- 
General R^xnny urging the establishment 
of a fair rent court, as proposed by him. 
It was declared that a fair rental wou’d 
be twelve per cent, ot the normal price 
jof a property. This, it was contomled, 
I would leave a margin of seven per cent., 
'allowing for taxes, and one per cent, for 
depreciation and repairs.

i

IHAMILTON1 SILVERWARE—In " 
dan,” "Bridal W re ail 
"Irving," or "Revere" | 

Snow Shoes, $3.75 to : 
Rawhide Snow Shoe 
Mooaehlde Moccas.ns, 
Skla, $2.48 to 911.00. 
Ski HarneSjB. $1.76 to 
Fountain Pens, $1.00 
Vacuum Bottles, $1.6( 
Auto Gauntlets, $4.00 
Gloves and Mitts, 60c 
Pocket Kook Kits, $3. 

. Compasses, $1,20 to 9 
English Footballs, 93.0 
Skates, $2;00 to $10.0 
Mackinaw Clothing, 

Voice” Records, Rifles. ' 
1,001 other articles from 
tfeelrable and useful gif 

96-page Catalogi 
9b gut-of .town

Thousand Japanese Scoured
Australian Town for Malays

Hamilton, Dec. 21.—Almost as much ln - 
Virest Is b»lng taken in the bylaws to be 
Voted on In January as there la being 
shown In the election of candidates tor next 
year’i council, and on every street corner 
the bylaws are being discussed.

Strongly of the opinion that it would be 
most unwise for th* city to go into the 
municipal gas business, because of the 
tain competition from the present company 
a resolution was unanimously adopted at 
an open forum meeting of the chamber 
of commerce held tonight, calling on the 
board of directors to use all the influence 
at their disposal to insure the defeat of the 
bylaw.

That the civic elections are settled as 
far as new candidates are concerned, Is the 
opinion of the prominent city represent
atives, and they look for no new dark 
horses this year.

Controllers Thomas JD'Heir and Calvin 
Davis, representing the city, attended a 
meeting of the unemployed this afternoon 
in the Labor Hail, 
of the city and the

Iff
m : London. Dec. 21.—A Reuter's des

patch from Melbourne says the riot
ing at Brooke as due to racial 
tipathÿ between the Japanese 
Malays. A thousand Japanese scoure.i 
the town for Malays. Two Japanese 
were killed and three Malays badly 
injured.

nn-B , 9 r,

GLASS EYES
Shell or reform in all colors.

Optometrlgt 
and Optician

167 Ybnge St. (Upstairs)
Opp. Simpson’s, Toronto. 

Marriage Licenses,

,
"VF. E. LUKEI 1P e group photographed by The World's staff man asked the premier yesterday to help the local shipbuilders' union In Its 

fight to have 90c an hour pa d to workmen engaged In finishing vessels for the 
ing yards. From left to right, they 
Vince (returned soldier).

and outlined the plans 
arrangements made tor 

the care of the pien who lost their posi
tions. Thor were given an attentive hear
ing, and the plans they presented seemed 
to thoroly satisfy the men.

government at the Domln.on Shlptoulld. 
are. A. Lambert, A. Black, ti. Gunn, F. Martin (returned eoIdler), H. Wright, J. Cor. Jarvis & Front. S
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Tenders for Capital Stock ,
OF

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY 
OF TORONTO

Sealed Tenders, addressed to The Consumers’ Gas 
Company of Toronto, 19 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Ont., and marked “Tender for Capital Stock,” will be 

• received by The Consumers’ Gas Company of To
ronto until 12 o’clock noon of the 5th day of Janu
ary, 1921, for the purchase of twelve thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-six (12,786) shares of the un
issued capital stock of the said Company (each share 
having a par walue of $50.00), subject to certain 
conditions and terms of sale, the particulars of 
which, together with the form of tender to be used, 
may be had on application at the office of the Com
pany at the above address.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of December, 1920. 
By order of the Board of Directors.

ARTHUR HEWITT,
General Manager.

J l1

NON-FREEZE
Something New With Merit

ESTEL’S NON FREEZE
Will not freeze at 18 degrees below zero. Boiling point is 10 

points above the boiling point of water.
Radiator Perfection at $1.30 Per Gallon

PHONE HILL 1595
«

ESTEL LIMITED
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CREDIT JEW [LENS
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